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Presentation Notes
Trustee Wu Introduces panelistsDr. Kenneth J. Hoffman, Trustee, Montgomery CollegeDr. Leslie Levine, Trustee, Montgomery CollegeDr. DeRionne Pollard, President Montgomery CollegeVictoria Duggan, Chief Compliance, Risk, and Ethics Officer



Session Focus and Outcomes

During the presentation we will discuss the:

• Leading practices when 
establishing a compliance office, 
including the benefits, 
challenges and long range 
rewards

• Roles and responsibilities of a 
contemporary Compliance, Risk 
and Ethics Office

• Compliance, Risk and Ethics 
office’s role in enabling effective 
trustee governance

• Various compliance and risk 
management components and 
models, and share the pros and 
cons of each model

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trustee Wu to Introduce Session and FocusMitigating Risk and Instilling Ethics through Compliance:Inarguably higher education institutions are doing business in a highly regulated environment with increasing risk of achieving institutional mission. Compliance and risk management programs are becoming essential components in a system of strong governance. Montgomery College established a compliance office in 2012 and most recently expanded the compliance program to a compliance, risk and ethics program. Learn about Montgomery College replicable compliance practices and broadening compliance risk management to an enterprise risk management focus.Focus of the session is to discuss:�Leading practices when establishing a compliance office, including the benefits, challenges and long range rewardsRoles and responsibilities of a contemporary Compliance, Risk and Ethics OfficeCompliance, Risk and Ethics office’s role in enabling effective trustee governance; andVarious compliance and risk management components and models, and share the pros and cons of each model.



MONTGOMERY COLLEGE
At-a-Glance



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trustee Wu:  Review the Mission, Vision, and ValuesMontgomery College—Our Mission Review the Mission, Vision and Values The College created a revised mission and vision statement that was adopted by the Board of Trustees in June 2011, to replace the previous mission statement adopted in 2000.  In 2011, as charged by the president, the College community followed a rigorous and inclusive process to successfully update and articulate the institution's mission and vision.  These statements have served to position the College from a strategic perspective.  The extent of the community's dedication to and understanding of the mission was reaffirmed in the 2017 Collegewide Employee Engagement Survey on which 91 percent of the survey respondents indicated that they "are proud of the College's mission." Mission StatementWe empower our students to change their lives, and we enrich the life of our community. We are accountable for our results. Vision StatementWith a sense of urgency for the future, Montgomery College will be a national model of educational excellence, opportunity, and student success. Our organization will be characterized by agility and relevance as it meets the dynamic challenges facing our students and community. Core ValuesExcellence, Integrity, Innovation, Diversity, Stewardship, Sustainability 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. Pollard tells the audience about Montgomery CollegeMontgomery College—By the Numbers Montgomery College is situated in a county of a million residents north of Washington DCOne of the oldest and largest community college in Maryland (70 years old)2nd in size to University of Maryland College Park—and we are ½ the cost of University of Maryland, College Park.The College is second in the state, behind the University of Maryland, College Park, in its total number of undergraduate students.MC serves residents from all corners of the county. Every high school in the county sends students to us—from Whitman to Wheaton. MC is large and diverse—over 55,000 students. More than 70% persons of color.Diverse with students from over 159+ countries53% of students are Female and 46% of students are MalePercent of Credit Students who are first Generation—17% in 2008 and 24% in 2016In 70 years, approximately one half million men and women have attended Montgomery CollegeIn the 2017-2018 Academic Year 93% of our graduation awards were Associate Degrees and 7% were CertificatesMC has a diverse array of educational opportunities to serve the community and fuel the economy with ready workers.Among our most Popular Enrolled Program Areas:General Studies – 6,873Business – 2,341Science – 1,436Engineering – 1,370Serves the business community and local residents by offering noncredit courses and training programs through its Workforce Development and Continuing Education division.First community college with a hospital on a campusMontgomery is a multi-campus institution, with three campuses and two community based centers Germantown CampusRockville CampusTakoma Park/Silver Spring CampusGaithersburg Business Training CenterWestfield South Center
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Germantown Campus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. PollardThe Germantown Campus is home to the BioScience Education Center.Here, you can become a cyber warrior, lab bench worker, or  geneticist.
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Rockville Campus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. PollardThe Rockville Campus with the Rockville Science Center—home to the largest community college engineering program in the US.Also, home to the Gudelsky Technical Institute.Here, you can become an engineer, HVAC technician, or auto mechanic.
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Takoma Park/Silver Spring Campus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. PollardThe Takoma Park/Silver Spring Campus—home to the Health Sciences Center.Here, you can become an EKG technician, a sonographer, or a nurse. 



ABOUT MONTGOMERY COLLEGE
Board of Trustees and the President

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. Kenneth Hoffman



Montgomery College: Board of Trustees
OFFICERS

Board website
Marsha Suggs 

Smith

Gloria Aparicio 
Blackwell

Mike Knapp

Dr. Ken Hoffman Bob Hydorn Bob Levey

Dr. Les Levine

Dr. Michael Brintnall Ben Wu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. HoffmanTen  Trustees, appointed by the Governor of Maryland, including a student member appointed for one year term by the governor.

http://cms.montgomerycollege.edu/EDU/Department.aspx?id=45843


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. HoffmanMC Board established as an independent governing body for College in 1969 Began as a 7 member Board, in 1976 became an 8 member board with the appointment of a student trustee, and currently comprised of 10 Trustees, including a student trusteeTrustees are appointed by the Governor for six year term, and can be reappointedTo date 50 non-student Trustees have been appointed by the Governor To date 38 student trustees have been appointed by the Governor for a one year termTo date 23 Board Chairs and 33 Board Officers electedTo date 37 Emeriti TrusteesTo date created 124 Policies and retired 3 PoliciesAppointed nine presidents (7 Male/2 Female; 6 White and 3 African American)Granted 4 Presidents Emeriti status



Montgomery College President
• Appointed August 2010
• The Board’s only employee

President’s website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. HoffmanThe President, DeRionne Pollard, is the Board’s only employee.  Dr. Pollard was appointed as President in 2010.Note: The President’s webpage is hyperlinked on the slide. 

http://cms.montgomerycollege.edu/EDU/Department.aspx?id=33081


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. Levine to review the Boards of Trustees Roles and Responsibilities:Determine mission and purpose. Select the chief executive. Support and evaluate the chief executive. Ensure effective planning. Monitor and strengthen programs and services. Ensure adequate financial resources. Protect assets and provide proper financial oversight. Build a competent board.. Ensure legal and ethical integrity. Enhance the organization's public standing. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. LevineOur typical year as the Board of Trustees consist of:10 public session meetings that are usually preceded by a closed session meeting, wherein the Board is authorized to discuss 14 state mandated topics. The topics discussed in closed session are confidential, unless the board chooses to discuss a topic in public. Under certain conditions, closed session agendas and minutes are subject to disclosure under Public Information Act requests, which is authorized by the Maryland Open Meetings Act. That Act allows a public body to meet in a closed session or adjourn an open session to have a closed session only to discuss specific topic areas, such as personnel matters, consider the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, consider the investment of public funds, Consult with counsel to obtain legal advice, Conduct collective bargaining negotiations or consider matters that relate to the negotiations We have five Committees. The current committees are: Community Engagement Committee Educational Excellence CommitteeFiscal Sustainability Committee	Audit Review SubcommitteeExecutive CommitteeThere are two standing committees – The Executive Committee (the Board Officers, meets 10 times per year)the AUDIT COMMITTEE (A Board committee “of the whole”, meets one time per year) Three Ad Hoc CommitteesCommunity Engagement Committee (meets 2-3 times per year)Educational Excellence Committee (meets 2-3 times per year)Fiscal Sustainability Committee (meets 5-6 times per year)The Ad Hoc Committees Vary from year to year The Chair decides on these committees and assigns membership The Board also host,Five Constituent Conversations each year with our College governance councilsOne joint board meeting each year with both the Montgomery County Public School Board One joint board meeting each year with the Universities at Shady Grove BoardFinally, a trustee is assigned as a liaison with support organizations, which include:Five meetings per year with the Montgomery College Alumni AssociationThree meetings per year with the Montgomery College Foundation BoardThree meetings per year with the Pinkney Innovation Complex for Science and Technology at Montgomery College Board



ABOUT MONTGOMERY COLLEGE
Compliance, Risk, and Ethics Program



Compliance at Montgomery College

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. DugganThe Compliance Office at Montgomery College was created in 2012. Since that time, additional risk management functions have been added to the compliance office:ADA Compliance in 2013Title IX Compliance in 2016Protection of Minors in 2016Internal Audit in 2016Maryland State Ethics Commission Reporting in 2016Code of Ethics in 2017Enterprise Risk Management in 2017



Components of a Compliance Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. DugganA typical compliance program includes:Identifying applicable laws and regulations, industry requirements such as accreditation for higher education, or standards for specific programs such as nursing or athleticsEncouraging the transparency to proactively identify and manage compliance riskProactively address compliance risk through training and awareness



Establishing a Compliance Office 
Higher Education is one of the most regulated industries 

Leading Practices
• Identify an office or employee for 

oversight of all regulatory compliance
• Empower the compliance function to 

report directly to the President with a 
dotted line to the Board

• Escalate compliance risk and monitor 
mitigation toward an acceptable risk 
level

Benefits and Challenges
• The Board and the President have a 

dedicated resource for oversight on 
compliance risks

• There is definition on roles and 
responsibilities in the many 
compliance responsibilities 

• Provides compliance oversight versus 
actual compliance activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. DugganEstablishing a Compliance Office �Higher Education is one of the most regulated industries Leading PracticesIdentify an office or employee for oversight of all regulatory complianceEmpower the compliance function to report directly to the President with a dotted line to the BoardEscalate compliance risk and monitor mitigation toward an acceptable risk levelBenefits and ChallengesThe Board and the President have a dedicated resource for oversight on compliance risks There is definition on roles and responsibilities in the many compliance responsibilities Providing compliance oversight v. doing the compliance�



Roles and Responsibilities of a Contemporary 
Compliance, Risk, and Ethics Office

• Identify laws and regulations the institution is responsible to follow
• Identify who is responsible and accountable for specific compliance 

requirement
• Identify specific date driven requirements
• Determine above acceptable compliance risk 
• Recommend mitigation plans for implementation
• Track progress toward mitigating compliance risk
• Communicate risk status to upper management; escalate concern as needed
• Develop standards with policies and procedures
• Train and inform employees regarding compliance requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. DugganRoles and Responsibilities of a Contemporary Compliance, Risk and Ethics Office�Identify laws and regulations the institution is responsible to followIdentify who is responsible and accountable for specific compliance requirementIdentify specific date driven requirementsDetermine above acceptable compliance risk Recommend mitigation plans for implementationTrack progress toward mitigating compliance riskCommunicate risk status to upper management; escalate concern as neededDevelop standards with policies and proceduresTrain and inform employees regarding compliance requirements



Compliance, Risk, and Ethics Office’s Role in Enabling 
Effective Trustee Governance

Compliance Officer’s Reporting 
Line to the Board

• Allows the escalation of risk concerns 
to the Board for their awareness and 
action

• Prevents potential reservation by 
College leaders to communicate “bad 
news” to the Board

• Protects the compliance officer 

Objectivity and Transparency

• Risk awareness to the Board, that could 
impact the institution’s ability to meet it’s 
mission, is clearly communicated. This 
allows the Board to best plan and prepare 
to manage risk, increasing the odds of 
institutional success. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms.  DugganThe compliance officer’s duty is to disclose risk to senior leaders and the Board, as appropriate, to assure risk awareness and subsequent risk management. 



Risk Management Models: Decentralized

• Decentralized compliance function, no specific 
compliance resource is identified

• Compliance oversight is the responsibility of 
multiple people 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. DugganRisk management Models: DecentralizedDecentralized compliance function, no specific compliance resource is identifiedCompliance oversight is the responsibility of multiple people 



Risk Management Models: Centralized

• Central compliance office
• Reporting directly to the President and the 

Board of Trustees, or
• Reporting to another suitable office, such as the 

General Counsel or Chief of Staff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. DugganRisk management Models: CentralizedCentrally managed compliance office with an identified person to coordinate the compliance responsibilitiesReporting directly to the President and the Board of Trustees, orReporting to another suitable office, such as the General Counsel or Chief of Staff



Risk Management Models: Enterprise

• From compliance risk to ALL risk 
management: technology, financial, human 
capital, reputational, etc.

• How much risk is the institution willing to 
take? 

• What are we doing about the risk?
• How well do we manage the risks?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. DugganRisk Management Models: EnterpriseFrom compliance risk to ALL risk management: technology, financial, human capital, reputational, etc.How much risk is the institution willing to take? What are we doing about the risk?How well do we manage the risks?



Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trustee WuAsk for questions from the audience.  Direct questions to the panelists as appropriate.Thank the audience. 
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